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“Babylon is Fallen! Gems
Out of Her, My People!”

SIGNIFICANT NAME OF CITY.
Tower of Babel Typical—Ancient Bab-

ylon Typical of a Spiritual Babylon.
Babylon, Mother and Daughters.
Golden Cup In Her Hand—Wine of
False Doctrine Antitypical River
Euphrates—Antitypical Waters Dry-
ing Up—“Flee Out of Babylon.”

K ill *

Creation is still

rJ ised of the Lord

inUeretandnig of |
v * all classes of peo,
pie everywhere.

Pastor Russell’s text today was, “De-
clare ye among the nations, and pub-
lish; set up a standard; say, Babylon
Is taken.”—Jeremiah 50:2. He said:

While our message for today Is
“meat in dye season” to the Household
of Faith, and in every way important
to be understood, it is nevertheless a
subject difficult to treat without giving
offense, without seeming harsh. Bear
with me, then, while expressing what I
believe to be the Divine Message in
as kindly a manner as I know how.

The Scriptures which I may quote in
support of my presentation seem harsh
almost to cruelty; but I assure you, my
hearers, that I am not responsible for
the language of the Bible. My respon-
sibility is to speak the Word of the
Lord. In doing this I shall endeavor to
present the Lord's words in as kindly a
manner as possible, and so far as pos-
sible explain some of the harsher ex-
pressions; but 1 must not shun to de-
clare the whole counsel of God—and as
fully as I believe He would now have
His people understand it.

In the days of Jesus and His Apos-
tles there was no Mystic Babylon.
Therefore the expressions in the Reve-
lation of St. John bearing upon Mystic
Babylon were prophetic of the systems
and conditions which have since risen
in the Church. The word Babylon has
a double significance. It is derived
from the word Babel, and reminds us
of the time when the sons of Noah
lost faith in the Divine providential
care and in the rainbow promise, and
endeavored to erect a structure for
their own preservation—the Tower of
Babel. This attempt led to the con-
fusion of tongues.

Similarly, following the days of the
Apostles and of the persecution of the
early Church, an attempt was made to
erect a great religious system for the
protection of the Church, not waiting
for the fulfilment of the Divine prom-
ise that in due time Messiah would
come and establish His Kingdom for
the blessing of the world.

The religious “Tower of Babel” was,
primarily, Papacy. So far as it went,
It was a wonderful structure, but it
never accomplished the designs of its
founders. It never mastered and estab-
lished the Church far above the power
and influence of the civil governments
and earthly monarchs.

It was when the Tower of Babel rose
to a considerable height in dignity and
grandeur that the Lord manifested His
Power amongst the workmen and con-
founded their speech. Disconcerted,
the people ceased the further building
of the Tower, and each set up for him-
self. This corresponds well with the
Protestant Reformation Movement and
the various denominations into which
those once Catholic became divided.

Babylon and Its Wall.
Another thought connected with our

subject is that the literal city of Baby-
lon was a prototype, a prophetic figure
of Mystic Babylon. The name Baby-
lon signifies “The Gate of God”—the
gateway by which access to God is to
be attained. This in effect was the
claim made by Papacy, and the claim
which sh'e still makes—that she is a
great City, a great Kingdom; that she
has a great wall of Divine salvation
and protection round about her—a
great wall built of superstition and
ignorance, say her enemies.

In the Revelation Jesus prophetically
pictured the greatness of this City, this
spiritual Empire. It is essentially
religious, although it includes the great
kingdoms of earth, which unitedly are
styled Christendom. This great “city,”
Babylon, is represented as being
divided into ten different wards, each
of which represents one of the king-
doms of Christendom, and which cor-
respond to the ten horns of the sym-
bolic “beast.” Compare Rev. 11:13; 13:1.

As this great “city,” or spiritual king-
dom, thus includes the chief mon-
archies of Europe, so under another
figure Babylon, Papacy, is represented
as a woman. In whose forehead is
found the name. “Babylon the Great,’
the Mother of Harlots.” Thus Is
shown in some manner the various
Protestant systems of Christendom
which separated from the “Mother

Church” of Rome, but which are still
her daughters, still related to her, par-

Pleasant Alternative.
“Dibbles is a great optimist.”
“You think so?”
“I do. He has an engagement with

his dentist tomorrow morning and :

yet he seems to be quite happy.”
“Maybe he thinks he will be run !

over by an automobile and nearly
killed before tomorrow morning.”

Ons Way of Getting Rid of Them.
"What do you do with your old

magazines ?”

"Lend ’em to the neighbors and they
never come back.”
~ ■ I

takers of her character, traits and dss- i
position. Thus Babylon with her ten ,
wards Includes practically all of Eu-
rope; and Mother and Daughters of ;
this same family name include nearly -
all of the Protestant denominations as ,
well as the Catholic Mother Church. |

What Is Meant by Harlotry? 1
It should be remembered in discuss- 1

ing this subject that the Scriptural :
language is figurative—that It does not i
signify that either the Church of Rome 1
or her Protestant Daughters are im- I
moral. The correct thought is this:
Primarily the Church of Christ was a <
“virgin” company of persons, called '
out, separated from the world, its aims i
and its ambitions—called to be saints
and joint-heirs with Christ in His
Kingdom. To whatever extent sys- i
terns rose amongst the followers of
Jesus and became affiliated with any -
of the kingdoms of this world—to that 1
extent, Scripturally, figuratively, they i
committed harlotry; for they were
espoused to the King of kings and the i
Lord of lords, and were to wait for
Film, that at His Second Coming they !
might become His Bride and His Asso- I
date in His Throne. t
It will not be questioned that Papacy I

became affiliated with the Roman Em- ;
pire and sat down on the throne of l
Rome; nor that the Church of Eng- ’
land, as one of her “daughters,” be- ’
came affiliated with the British Govern- f
ment and now sits, representatively, in i
the House of Lords. It would not be I
questioned that the Greek Church ex- i
perienced a Similar betrothal and mar- l
riage to the Russian Government, the •
Lutheran Church to the German Gov- '
eminent, etc., etc. It is on this account 1
and in this sense that the Church of I
Rome and her Daughters—mother and 1
daughters, organizations of Protestants 1
—are figuratively called by the family 1
name of Babylon.

Babylon’s Golden Cup.
Under the figure of “a woman cloth- 1

ed in purple and scarlet” the Mother 1
System of Babylon long centuries ago 1
“made all the nations drunk with her 1
wine,” the doctrines which she had in ’
her Golden Cup. (Revelation 17:1-6.)
The Golden Cup represents the Bible. 1
the Divine Standard, or authority. It 1
was misused when the wine of false 1
doctrine was put into it—when the Bi- *
ble was claimed as authority for vari-
ous erroneous teachings of the Dark
Ages. The intoxicating “wine” which
made the nations drunk, and which led
them to support the “woman” and to
call themselves Christian nations. Pa-
pacy still holds in her hand, and still ;
offers to whoever will receive it. But
the nations are gradually sobering up.

It is not necessary to suppose that
every doctrine presented by Papacy 1
was false and intoxicating. The 1
thought is, rather, that a stupefying 1
potion was put into the wine already in ]
the Cup, As the Golden Cup represents
the Word of God and its Message, the
stupefying potion may well be under-
stood to be some of the doctrines; for
instance, that God’s Kingdom has al- '
ready been set up, that the papal
throne is the Throne of Christ, and
that the Pope reigns as Christ’s Vice-
gerent, or substitute and representa- ,
tive. Other poisonous elements threat-
ened the people with purgatorial tor- (
ture or with eternal torment if they ,
failed to keep in line with the papal
authority—this claimed vicegerent au- j
thority of Christ. |

The Protestant denominations were <
all born under these intoxicating in- Jfluences and false theories. While they (
separated from the Mother system and 1
denounced her, nevertheless they held
doctrinally to many of her Intoxicating
errors. Consequently they, too, claim 1
that somehow, they know not how. t
Messiah's Kingdom has been set up (
and is reigning. They, too, join in giv- (
ing the nations some of the same com- (
mingled “wine” that the Mother gave
them, telling the people that these are (
Christian nations, even though they (
have anything but the Christian spirit, ,
and are building guns anddreadnaughts (
to blow each other off the earth. |

So strong is the power of this in- .
toxlcation that the inconsistencies of ,
such theories are not discerned by ,
those intoxicated. Only the few who
are gradually getting free from the j
stupefying potion are able, by Divine
assistance, to see some of the mistakes
along this line. These see that neither j
the Church of Rome nor any of her (
Daughter systems is the true Church.

Each system professes to be the (
Bride of Christ, yet each knows that
the marriage of the Lamb is to take
place at the Second Coming of Christ.
They have therefore very generally lost •
sight of the fact that the true virgin 1
Church of Christ, only a Little Flock 1
(Luke 12:32), who will be accounted 1
worthy to become the Bride of Christ, '
must wait for the Lord from Heaven.
(1 Thessalonians 1:9, 10.) She must I
keep herself “unspotted from the I
world,” a virgin, that she may be ac- 1
counted worthy to enter into the joys 1
of her Lord, become His Queen and
Joint-heir in His Kingdom. (
It is not to be expected that either 1

the Mother or the Daughters, who are 1
now claiming to reign with Christ, 1
who are now claiming that His King- 1
dom is already set up, who are now '
claiming that their union with the 1
kingdoms of this world is legitimate,
can have the Bridegroom’s approval.
It is not to be expected that they 1
realize their true condition—that they
are disloyal to the Heavenly Bride- '
groom and King.

Babylon, the Great City.
In the symbolic language of the

Book of the Revelation, as already ex- |
plained, the name Babylon is applied, ■
not only to the typical woman, Papacy, ,
and her mystical daughters, the Prot- |
estant denominations, but also to the ,
great City, Mystic Babylon. The sym-
bol woman more particularly repre- .
sents the ecclesiastical systems, and (
the symbol city the governmental fea-
tures—the sacerdotal, or religious, au- ,

No Relief.
The cynical person was standing in

front of a part of an exhibitionof local
art talent labeled “Art Objects.”
“Well, I suppose Art does object and
I can’t blame her but, there doesn’t
seem to be any help for it,” he finally
said.

A Mean Suggestion.
He—Miss Belle has such a high

color.
She—Well, you know, its price has

gone up with everything else.
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thority to govern and control the king- )
doms, the nations of the earth.

We all remember the history of the
ancient Babylon, with its most
wonderful walls and its hauging gar-
dens. We all remember that it was
built across theRiver Euphrates, which
flowed through its center and was
supposed to protect it fully from the
hazard of invasion. Besides its vast
storehouses of food it had the river
for its water supply. Babylon was
therefore considered impregnable.

Mystic Babylon, Christendom of our
day, is a most masterly organization.
Its walls are built of ignorance and
superstition, whose great foundations
were laid centuries ago. Ancient
Babylon’s great gates of brass, which
came down to the level of the Eu-
phrates, represented Mystic Babylon’s
worldly wisdom, human ingenuity and
dexterity of organization, to maintain
the control of the symbolic waters and
to protect the "city” from a possibh-
approach from that direction.

In the symbolic language of the
Scriptures the word water has two dis-
tinct interpretations: (1) Water is a
symbol for Truth; (2) Water also sym-
bolizes revenues from outside people
and kingdoms. In harmony with this
latter thought we read that the woman
with the golden cup sits upon many
waters; “and the waters which thou
sawest are peoples, and multitudes,
and nations, and tongues.” (Revela-
tion 17:1-15.) This “woman” does not
reign over one nation or people alone;
her rule is catholic, or general; for all
nations were made more or less “drunk
with her false doctrines.” The water
of the River Euphrates, flowing
through Babylon, might therefore be
understood to symbolize the peoples
and nations supporting Mystic Baby-
lon by contributions, tithes, offerings.

The Euphrates to Be Dried Up.
In the Revelation not merely Is the

name Babylon used long after the an-
cient city was so blotted out of exist-
ence that for centuries its site was un-
known, but the symbolic description in-
cludes also the River Euphrates. Of
that great river we read, “The water
thereof was dried up, that the way of
the Kings of the East might be pre-
pared." (16:12.) If we are correct in
our interpretation that the waters of
that river signify revenues from all
nations, the drying up of the river im-
plies a cessation of the revenues of
Babylon, a decline in the contributions
which heretofore have made her
wealthy—millions coming every year
from rich and poor of all nations for
her support.
It Is in full accord with this Divine

prediction of what is yet to come
that we hear cries of distress rising
from all denominations, both Catholic
and Protestant, to the effect that the
revenues of the churches are being
“dried up,” and this at a time when the
world is larger in population and in
wealth than ever before.

History tells us that ancient Babylon
was captured by Cyrus the Great and
his army after a siege of considerable
length, which was unsuccessful until
his soldiers digged a fresh channel for
the river and turned aside its course.
Thus was the River Euphrates dried
up; and the Medo-Persian army entered
the ancient city suddenly in the night.
While these events were occurring, the
princes of Babylon, corresponding to
the notables of Christendom, were
holding high carnival, rejoicing in their
security, boasting of the strength of
their walls, the impregnability of then-
gates and the sureness of their waters.

As then they were using the golden
vessels of the Lord’s Temple from
which to drink their wine, so now, in
the hour of Mystic Babylon’s fall, we 1
may expect something to correspond to
this—a spirit of boastfulness, of pride,
of intoxication with error, apparently
drawn from the Divine Word.

At this moment of their exuberance
there appeared in Belshazzar’s ban-
quet-hall a hand, which wrote tin
words, “Mene. Mene, Tckel, Upharsin ‘
the days of your rule have been num-
bered by God and are finished; yon ar-
weighed in the balances and found
wanting; your kingdom is divided and
given to the Medes and the Persians
(Daniel 5:25-28.) The strong symbolic
language used in respect to Mystic
Babylon corresponds so well to the
prophetic language respecting ancient
Babylon that we are warranted in un-
derstanding that city to have been a
prototype of Mystic Babylon and tier
fall a prefigure of Christendom’s fall.

“Flee Out of Babylon.”
When foretelling the disaster upon i

Babylon the Prophets of Israel gave to ,
God’s people the message, “Flee out of
Babylon; deliver every man his soul”—
his life—and terrible descriptions,
which seem grossly exaggerated unles:
we view the matter from the stand-
point already suggested—that the ex-
periences of the ancient city were fig-
urative and prophetic of the much
more serious experiences of Mystic
Babylon, then long future. If further
evidence were required to demonstrate
that Mystic Babylon represents a great
nominal system, it is found in the Rev-
elation, a part of which is. “Come out
of her. My people, that ye be not par-
takers of her sins and that ye receive
not of her plagues.”—lß:4.

This call must be heard and heeded
before the disaster comes: for it will
come suddenly, as in an hour. Those
who do not stand aloof will be in-
volved in the disaster. And it is God’s
will that they should be involved if,
after seeing the truth respecting Baby-
lon and her character, they are not en-
thusiastically opposed to her decep-
tions and intoxicating false doctrines.
The tribulations upon Babylon will
constitute a part of the great tribula-
tion with which this Age will terminate
and the New Dispensation of Mes-
siah’s Kingdom be ushered in—“a Time
of Trouble such as was not since there
was a nation.” Let God’s people re-
member that loyalty includes action
and faithfulness even unto death.

Rough Roads In Portuguese Cities.
The streets of Lisbon and Oporto

are paved almost entirely with cob-
blestones. The pavement is rough
and many of the thoroughfares are
steep, as both cities are situated along
the river front and on high hills.

Choosing Her Hat.
Sadie—What you a-sittin’ here for,

Mamie?
Mamie—Oh, I’m watchin’ the swells

<Jt4V6 past. I want to get some ideas
for me new hat
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$1.75=—Our Paper and Any One of These Clubs—sl.7s I
SEVERAL leading publishers of magazines have joined with us in one of the greatest subscription bar- a

gain offers ever put out in this country. Through this combination everybody will be able to get a
yearly subscription to three magazines in combination with our weekly paper at practically the price H

of our paper alone. <J In this list you will find forty different periodicals formed into thirty-five different I
clubs. Each club has 3 magazines, except one Special Club which has four magazines; some of these maga- I
zines sell for as much as $1 a year. They are all good and cover a large variety of choice reading matter,
including History, Music, Religion, Education, Fashions, Fancy Needlework, Illustrated Current Events, ■
Home Decorations, Fiction, Literature, Drama, Art, Science, Inventions, General Farming, Dairy Farming, I
Live Stock, Vegetables, Fruit and Poultry.

On account of the splendid contract we have made with the publishers of these magazines, we are able to give our readers a
choice of any one of the clubs in combination with our paper one year for $1.75. Just 25c more than the price of our paper alone.

This offer is made to everybody. If you have never subscribed to our paper before, we ask you to take advantage of this offer.
If you are a subscriber to our paper we ask you to renew so that you too, may get 3 magazines extra. Look over the list and select
the club you like best. Send your order today or give your order to our representative or call at our office when in town. If you
are now a subscriber to any of these magazines and want to renew just send your order to us and we will have your subscription
extended. If your subscription to our paper is past due, we advise you to pay up and take advantage of this bargain. If you are In
the habit ofbuying your magazines through other channels, we ask you to justly compare our clubs and prices with that of any
other offer you receive. You, no doubt, are now a subscriber to some ofthese periodicals. You can save money by sending your
renewal order to us. Here is a chance to get your home paper and a yearly supply of good reading at a real bargain. If you want
one or more of these magazines sent to different addresses, just mention it.

TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS ABOUT THIS BIG OFFER

CLUB No. 1
McCall’s (with free pattern)
Farm Life
Everyday Life

CLUB No. 2
Woman’s World
Peoples Popular Monthly
Gentlewoman

CLUB No. 3
Hearth and Home
Farm Life
Household Magazine

CLUB No. 4
American Woman
Farm 1 ife
Household Guest

CLUB No. 5
Today’s (with free pattern)
Farm Life
Household Magazine

CLUB No. 6
Today’s (with free pattern)
Everyday Life
Gentlewoman

CLUB No. 7
Fancywork Magazine
Everyday Life
Woman’s World

CLUB No. 8
Farm and Fireside
Woman’s World
Home Life

CLUB No. 9
Farm and Home
Woman’s World
Household Guest
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CLUB No. lO
Today’s (with free pattern)
Woman’s World
Home Life

CLUB No. 11
Good Stories
Farm Life
Everyday Life

CLUB No. 12
Green’s Fruit Grower
Everyday Life
Farm Life

CLUB No. 1 3
Today’s (with free pattern)
Prairie Farmer
Household Magazine

CLUB No. 26
Fancywork Magazine
Gentlewoman
Today’s (with free pattern)

CLUB No. 27
Kansas City Weekly Star
Farm Life
Everyday Life

CLUB No. 28
Gentlewoman
Woman’s World
Home Life

CLUB No. 29
Kansas City Weekly Star
Everyday Life
Home Life

CLUB No. 30
Southern Ruralist
Home Life
Gentlewoman

CLUB No. 31
Farmer’sWkly. Dispatch(St. Paul
Home Life
Farm Life

CLUB No. 32
Rural Weekly (St. Paul)
Gentlewoman
Everyday Life

CLUB No. 33
American Home
Woman’s World
Gentlewoman

CLUB No. 34
McCall’s (with free pattern)
Everyday Life
Household Guest

CLUB No. 18
Today’s (with free pattern)
Gentlewoman
Home Life

CLUB No. 19
Succersful Farming
Home Life
Everyday Life

CLUB No. 20
Farmer’s Wife
Home Life
Everyday Life

CLUB No. 21
Happy Hours
Farm Life
Gentlewoman

SPECIAL CLUB Same Price as Others
Woman’s World Poultry Item
Home Life Farm Life

CLUB No. 14
People’s Popular Monthly
Farm Progress
Woman’s World

CLUB No. 15
Poultry Item
Today’s (with free pattern)
Farm Life

CLUB No. 16
Boys’ Magazine
HomeLife
Gentlewoman

CLUB No. 17
Kimball’s Dairy Farmer
Home Life
Gentlewoman

CLUB No. 22
Farm, Stock and Home
Woman’s World
Home Life

CLUB No. 23
Vegetable Grower
Today’s (with free pattern)
Everyday Life

CLUB No. 24
Woman’s World
Farm Life
Today’s (with free pattern)

CLUB No. 25
Woman’s Home Weekly
Woman’s World
Home Lite
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We invite everybody to take advantage ofthis Big Offer. Bring your order or send it to the office of
THE FROSTBURG SPIRIT, FROSTBURG, MD.

(Tear off and mail with your remittance)

Publisher THE FROSTBURG SPIRIT,
FROSTBURG, MD.

Enclosed find $1.75, for which please send to the address below, for one

year, your own paper and the magazines mentioned in Club No

Name Postoffice,

County, Street and No

State, r (Signed)

Food Keeps jpQp,
Just Splendidly

in our new model sanitary refrigera- 11 l|| | I ]Or
tors. Keeps splendidly in quality and 111ill 111
in good looks, too. They use only a Ija, I\[

<ZZ /y Inf IV
moderate quantity of ice and give the kn it JUJ ii —s( j ')/' 111 l|\
maximum of preserving coldness. II SBfeajj |lU\ ||y
Have one in your home and you will |Si 11 allllm fffl g
save in every way. |lli^jtt

JACOB HAFER,
Union Street, Frostburg, Md. $
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WE HAVE A FREE BOOK [
THAT EVERY MAN SHOULD READ

L! *1 Write for it to-day! In it we describe in detail the various afflictions and
special ailments of men all diseases and complications of a chronic, wasting

LU nature, etc. U*1 When in trouble it is an error not to come or write to specialists, such as we
are —our extraordinary success assures you the best advice and treatment.
*3l Consultation, examination and advice FREE. When in Baltimore visit our
Free Museum. Write for the book NOW.

FRENCH-AMERICAN SPECIALISTS
jj 408-410 EAST BALTIMORE STREET BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
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■gild • Our Shoes Are
. ....A Picture

j | -I I art isti c shoe craftsmanship. They
Ilk j ■*/ are graceful in line, smart in style,

ImP /// l/ 7 and made unusually attractive by thetftl / i 7
beautiful and novel leather and cloth

I ®\// / toP s - A visit will repay the trouble.

Mrs . Annie Schneider
9,7 E. Union St.,

. jjft Frostburg, - - Maryland.
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W WHEN YOU HAVE ANY

| PLUMBING, HEATING Jg
g OR. g
g GAS FITTING g

TO BE DONE, GIVE US A CALL.
X X
X We Guarantee g
| All Our Work $
X WE HAVE A FEW GAS RANGES

we will sell at cost. p
|LF. J. Nairn (Mb Bro.

IT IS BAD BUSINESS for any
Frostburg businessman not to carry
an advertisement of some kind in
this paper.

HONESTLY NOW, if you are read-
ing a borrowed copy of your home
paper, doesn’t it make you feel
cheap ?

GET WISE and advertise. This
paper is a good medium.

IF YOUR BUSINESS WON’T
I STAND advertising, advertise it for

j sale. This paper is a good medium.

YOU CAN’T make a better invest-
ment with $1.50 than to use it in

: paying a year’s subscription to your

j home paper.

“UNCLE PETE”—His printing
! j can’t be beat for meat. No. 9
[Mechanic street.


